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Fun Find!
Leather Coasters

$2.50 ON-SITE
$8.00 OFF-SITE

Protect your furniture with
these handmade coasters from
top of the line leather. These
coasters absorb moisture and
heat so you know your
furniture will be safe!

Live artistry for weddings, trade shows, brand activations,
marketing events, parties and more!

STAND OUT FROM THE CROWD!

Ideal for: 
• Grand Openings
• The Trade Show Floor
• Weddings
• "Free Customization with Purchase" Events & More!



Passport & Vax Card Wallet
$18.50 ON-SITE
$25.00 OFF-SITE
Keep all your travel
documents in one
convenient place.
Designed to hold your
vaccination card, passport,
and ID. The interior of this
bifold wallet has a clear
plastic window to easily
display your vaccine card
and also has room to
stash other important
documents. 

Executive Passport Holder

PASSPORT COVERS

$20.00 ON-SITE
$30.00 OFF-SITE
Not all who wander are lost.
The Executive Leather
Passport Cover keeps your
ticket to the world safe while
you travel abroad. The cover
comes with two easy-entry
interior pockets that let you
grab and store your passport,
vaccination card or other
documents. There is also a
handy pen loop on the inside!



Leather Luggage Tag
$5.00 ON-SITE
$11.00 OFF-SITE

This unique luggage
tag is handcrafted
from heavy duty
leather . Make this
attractive looking
luggage tag a part of
your essential travel
accessories!

Executive Luggage Tag

LUGGAGE TAGS

$17.00 ON-SITE
$25.00 OFF-SITE

A standard business
card sized ID pocket
with an adjustable
loop closure to mark
your luggage in style.  
This luggage tag was
built to last!  



Traveler Tote
$100.00 ON-SITE
$245.00 OFF-SITE
Road Trip or First Class, these beauliful hand-
crafted leather tote bags are a must! 
Large enough to store a laptop and all of your
other travel essentials. 
This bag is a must-have!  This tote has one
roomy interior pocket to stash your
necessities for easy access. 
Enjoy your journey with this bag.   Availalbe in
multiple colors.

Travel Journals
Keep track of your notes, memories and
thoughts while on your travels with our
refi l lable Travel Journal.  
3 sizes that hold notebooks: 3.5"x5", 5"x8" &
6"x9"

On-Site                             Off-Site
Small $12 / Executive $16      Small $16 / Executive $23 
Med $25 / Executive $29        Med $29 / Executive $37
Large $40 / Executive $46      Large $50 / Executive $60

Executive style has an interior pocket and a tie-wrap closure. 

Leather Cord Wrap

Organize your cords, headphones
and more with this convenient cord
wrap. Our slim and low profile design
makes it portable to put in your
pocket, purse, bag, or luggage and
won't add bulk.  

ORGANIZATION

$4.00 ON-SITE
$8.00 OFF-SITE



Small Valet Tray
$10.00 ON-SITE
$20.00 OFF-SITE

Perfect for bathroom or nightstand
organization. 
This small valet tray 
is a great size for holding rings,
bracelets
and other jewelry. 
4x6 inches

Large Valet Tray

Every one needs a place to dump their
pockets at the end of a long day. This
premium leather valet tray is the perfect
place to drop your wallet, keys, change
and other small items. This makes an
excellent Groomsmen gift!

6x6 inches

Executive Valet Tray

Made with thick, English Bridle
Leather and molded to the perfect
shape. This beautiful, high-quality 
Valet Tray is the perfect size for
keeping your house or desk
organized. 

6x6 inches

ORGANIZATION

$25.00 ON-SITE
$50.00 OFF-SITE

$15.00 ON-SITE
$30.00 OFF-SITE



Teardrop Keychain 

Hook Keychain
$14.00 ON-SITE
$26.00 OFF-SITE

$6.00 ON-SITE
$12.00 OFF-SITE

Clip Keychan

KEYCHAINS

$10.00 ON-SITE
$17.00 OFF-SITE



$20.00 ON-SITE
$35.00 OFF-SITE

Golf Log Book Cover

Fill this Golf Log Book Cover with your
own golf log from your favorite course!
We can add your company logo and
clients name!
Add $10 if you want to include a golf log.

Golf Ball Holder

You can hang it on your belt or golf
bag. Easy to use, can hold two golf
balls stably.
Handmade with high quality American
Leather. 

Golf Tee Holder
Avoid the scramble through your
golf bag for stray tees with this
handmade leather tee holder. The
design holds three tees. There are 2
versions, the Exterior Holder (Front),
and Interior Holder (Back). 

                ON-SITE                OFF-SITE
Exterior: $14.00                    $28.00
Interior: $11.00                     $25.00

GOLF THEMED

$15.00 ON-SITE
$25.00 OFF-SITE



$6.00 ON-SITE
$17.00 OFF-SITE

Ball Marker

Our leather ball markers are
handmade from 100% vegetable
tan leather with a metal insert
inside providing enough weight that
it will not be affected by any wind.

Sunglass Case

This Bison leather eyeglass case is
a good way to protect your glasses
from getting scratched. 
Soft interior and available in
multiple colors!

Range Finder Wrap

This leather wrap has two strong
magnets allowing you to attach your
range finder to the golf cart for easy
access and protects against impact
and scuffing. 

GOLF THEMED

$30.00 ON-SITE
$50.00 OFF-SITE

$10.00 ON-SITE
$20.00 OFF-SITE



Stay Hydrated while traveling
with our 18 oz glass bottle.
Durable, classy looking and easy
to transport make this bottle a
must-have!

Wine Glass

We offer both stem (18
oz) and  stemless (16 oz)
wine glasses that can be
etched for your guests
on-site. 

Wine Bottle Glass

$2.50 ON-SITE
$10.00 OFF-SITE

Glass Bottle

This 8 oz. eco-friendly
glass has been up-cycled
from wine bottles. your
friends and family will
love this unique gift!

GLASS GOODS

$6.00 ON-SITE
$16.00 OFF-SITE

$6.00 ON-SITE
$16.00 OFF-SITE

Emily

Live
Laugh
Love

Adventure Awaits
Your TextHere

Wine Time

C & J 9-12-21  



Preserve your special day and give
your guests a beautiful gift to
remember. This 8 oz flute is a
perfect addition to wow your guests. 

16 oz. Beer Stein

This glass is perfect for all
occasions; whether it ’s at a
casual cookout or for
fancier celebrations, these
mugs mesh well  anywhere.

25 oz Beer Stein

$6.00 ON-SITE
$13.00 OFF-SITE

Champagne Flute

 Keep the good times rollin'
with this large stein glass. Pro-
tip: Keep it in the freezer to
enjoy frothy beverages! 

GLASS GOODS

$10.00 ON-SITE
$20.00 OFF-SITE

$6.00 ON-SITE
$15.00 OFF-SITE

Love
C & J 9-12-21  

Cheers!

Your TextHere

Alex T. 
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Keep the party going with these
thick 1.5 oz personalized shot
glasses! Your guests will love them! 

Bar Shot Glass
$3.50 ON-SITE
$10.00  OFF-SITE

Regular Shot Glass

A classic that never goes
out of style. 
1.5 oz Shot Glass that your
friends and family wil l  love
to show off!  

Square Shot Glass

$2.00 ON-SITE
$7.00 OFF-SITE

This classic heavy-sham
design is a bar essential.
Holds 2 oz of liquor. This
timeless shot glass is a must
have for any bar!

SHOT GLASSES

$3.00 ON-SITE
$10.00 OFF-SITE

Bottoms
up

Cheers!
K
y
le

 



Hand-Etched onsite, your
wedding guests will love
this beautiful and unique
magnet! 3x3"

Leather Magnets

Your guests wil l
love the
personalization on
these great 3x3"
magnets! 

Wine Stem Tags

$4.00 ON-SITE
$7.00 OFF-SITE

Mirror Magnets

Help your guests identify
their glasses with these
unique wine stem tags.
Available in a variety of
styles and sizes. 

OTHER GIFTS

$3.00 ON-SITE
$5.00 OFF-SITE

$3.50 ON-SITE
$7.00 OFF-SITE

Peace
 

&
Lov
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These beautiful Agate Coasters
are personalized with free-hand
calligraphy with either silver or
gold inslay. Available in many
colors! 

Metal Flask

This simple and convenient 6 oz.
flask is a great gift.  Suitible for
indoor and outdoor use. Just f i l l
it  up and you're ready for your
next adventure!

Leather Flask

$5.00 ON-STIE
$10.00 OFF-SITE

Explore

Love
Agate Coaster

This classic looking flask holds
6 oz and makes the perfect
gift! Durable and sturdy, this
hand sewn leather flask cover
is a conversation starter!

OTHER GIFTS

$11.00 ON-SITE
$18.00 OFF-SITE

$8.00 ON-SITE
$13.00 OFF-SITE

S.M.R.



This beautiful drink carrier is the
perfect gift for Father's Day,
Mother's Day, Birthdays, The
Holiday Season, Housewarming
Parties, or just because.

Wine Tote 
$45.00 ON-SITE
$75.00 OFF-SITE

Leather Bracelet

Top-grain leather and high
quality hardware combine
to make this single wrap
wristband both minimal
and classic.

Hellhound Mug

$3.00 ON-SITE
$8.00 OFF-SITE

Enjoy your favorite drink from
this 16 oz. mason jar. This
mug makes a charming
addition to any setting!

OTHER GIFTS

$15.00 ON-SITE
$30.00 OFF-SITE



Our event fee is $1,000 for 2 hours (an additional $250 per hour after) + the cost of the goods to be

customized on-site. This includes as many artists needed for the event, al l  break down and setup, as

well  as travel up to 30 miles from Woods Cross, UT. We are able to travel further than the 30 miles for

a small fee. If  you prefer to source your own leather and glass goods, that's f ine! In that case, it  wil l  be

the standard $1,000 artist fee. 

P R I C I N G

WHAT'S INCLUDED?

W H A T  D O  W E  O F F E R ?
We offer mobile, experience-driven favors and gifts that your guests, cl ients, or customers can customize

on-site. With our services, your event wil l  be truly unforgettable in the memories of your guests. It ’s a fun

and unique event that everyone wil l  love and they’ l l  get a cool personalized gift!

We offer a wide array of elegant leather items, crafted by hand in our shop, that can be personalized

for your guests with on-site leather monogram stamping.

 

 

L E A T H E R  M O N O G R A M M I N G

Personal and permanent, hand etched glass call igraphy performed on-site in front of your guests makes their

gift even more momentous and lovely.

G L A S S  C A L L I G R A P H Y

Beautiful  and elegant,  gold embossing personalization can be performed on leather items that we craft,  or

guest gifts that you provide.

G O L D  E M B O S S I N G

Follow us on social!

 
I f  you have a question about pricing, custom orders,  or would l ike to

supply your own goods- we are happy to help you with any requests. 

Please contact sales@hlc-events.com 

We can add your logo to any of the items as well!

C U S T O M I Z A T I O N

We bring everything to you! We are 100% self-sustainable so we don’t need access to power and can

load in our own gear. All  we need is a small space so our tables can fit .  We wil l  arrive roughly 60

minutes before your event, tear down takes around 15 minutes. 

S E T - U P  &  T E A R  D O W N



SALES@HLC-EVENTS.COM

COLORS & STYLES

We offer all of our items in the colors shown below. 

(Foil Stamped)

(Debossed)



SALES@HLC-EVENTS.COM

CUSTOMIZE IT!

Font Style

PRINT
SCRIPT 

PICK A COLOR
Silver

Gold

Deboss 
(No Color)

Pick a font!

#1

 

 

#2

Your guests will get to choose from the following: 

leather goods: 

Glass goods:


